SAEM Fellowship Approval Program
Fellowship Annual Evaluation

1. Program Demographics
   a. Institution
   b. Fellowship Director Name
   c. Fellowship Director Email Address
   d. Fellowship Coordinator Name
   e. Fellowship Coordinator Email
   f. Phone number
   g. Has there been a change to Program Director or Leadership in the past 12 months?

2. Faculty:
   a. Have there been any changes in faculty in the past 12 months?

3. Fellows:
   a. List current fellows and anticipated dates of graduation
   b. List fellows who have graduated in the past 12 months and provide a current email address.
   c. Have any fellows discontinued the fellowship in the past 12 months?
   d. Did the anticipated date of graduation change for any fellows listed last year?

4. Type of Fellowship/Outcomes:
   a. Type of Fellowship
   b. Please list scholarly activity and/or educational work product of fellows

5. Explain any completed or planned changes in curriculum, coursework, people, or resources that you believe to be relevant during the course of approval. (e.g. changes to degrees offered/expected, changes in major projects/focus of department, etc.)